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INTRODUCTION

Sy letters cated April 21,1980 (Revision 2), July 16,1981 (Revision 3),
anc October 25, 1952 (Revision 4), Alabama Power Comoany (the licensee) crovided
additional revisions of the Inservice Testing (IST) Program for the Joseph M.
Farley Nuclear Plant, Unit No.1 (Farley-1). By means of these submittals the
licensee also requested further relief from the requirements of the ASME Boiler
and Pressure Code Section XI and provided the bases for these requests.

Using current criteria that is consistent with the 1980 Edition of the ASME
Boiler and Pressure Code and the guicance tnat was provided to EG&G for the ini-
tial review. tne staff has reviewed Revisions 2, 3, and 4 and the associated
recuests for relief. The evaluation below supplements the EG&G review in that it
coes not relate to any valve listed in the EG&G report. For this reason, tne
format of this supplementary evaluation report is a continuation of the EG&G
report. A listing of new or revised P& ids used in this suoplementary review is
cresented in Enclosure 1.
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III VALVE TESTING ORdGRAM EVALUATICN

:. Resicual Heat Removal

1. Category A and A/C Valves

d. Relief Recuest

The licensee has requested specific relief from exercising
Category A valves V028, RWST to RHR pump, and valves V038 A and B, RHR

'

pumo discharge to RCS, in accordance with the requirements of
Section XI and proposes to full stroke these valves during testing of
:ne RHR oumos.

Code Recuirement

Refer to valve testing paragraph A.2.

. Licensee's Basis for Reouestino Relief

Due to plant design, the operability of these normally closed
check valves cannot be determined by any specific metho.ds allowed'in
IWV-3520(2). The only positive means of demonstrating operability is
by verification of flow such that the valves move to perform their
function. During power operation, the RHR pumps will be operated to
provide design flow in the recirculation path back to the RWST, thereby
full stroking these valves.

Evaluation

We agree with the licensee's basis and grant relief for
Category A valves V028 and V038 A and B from the exercising
recuirements of Section XI. The licensee has demonstrated that due to
plant cesign the only method available to confirm that the disc moves
away from the seat is during testing of the RHR pumps. Ve. conclude
that the proposed alternate testing during the testing.of-the RHR pumps

.

; (see TER 5 IIB) is acceptaole.
7

-

! F. Hioh Head Safety Injection / Chemical Volume Control System
.

3. Category C Valves. .

i f. Relief Recuest

The licensee has recuested specific relief from confirmation
of the disc movement of Category C valves V122 A, B, and C
(Charging pump discnarge) by visual observation, by electrical
signal, by appropriate pressure indications or by other positive
means.
.
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Coce Recuirement

Refer to valve testing paragrapn A.2

Licensee's Basis for Reouestina Relief

Due to plant design, the operability of this normally closed-

check valve cannot be determined by any of the specific methods
allowed in IWV-3520. (2). The only positive means of demonstrating
operability is by verification of flow such that the valve is
full-stroked exercised. A flow greater than or equal to the
manufacturer's minimum full-open value (flow 2 70gpm) will be
verifiec quarterly orovided the associated charging pump is
operacle.

Evaluation

We agree with the licensee's basis and grant relief for
Category C valves V122A, 3, and C from the exercising requirements
of Section XI. The licensee has demonstrated that due ,to plant
design the only method available to confirm that the disc moves -

away from the seat is during quarterly testing of- the charging
ou=p. We conclude that the proposed alternate testing during
testing of the charging pump is acceptable.

K. Service Water

2. Category C Valves

a. Relief Reouest

The licensee has requested specific relief from confirmation
of the disc movement of Catetory C valves V659, V660, and V661
(Service Water Supply to Diesel Generators 2Cm 1C, and 1-2A
respectively) by visual observation, by electrical ; signal, by
appropriate pressure indications, or by other posit.ive means.-

Code Reauirement
,

\

- Refer to valve. testing paragraph A-2' .

Licensee's Basis for Reouesting Relief ' -

Due to plant design, the operability of these normally closed
check valves cannot be determined by any of the specific methods
allowed in IWV-3520(2).

Verification that the valve will open sufficiently to perform
its function is provided if the Diesel Generator is supplied by
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tnis valve, is operatinc and has a jacket cooline water
temperature acequate for continuec opera . ion.

Evaluation

Based on the occurrences described in IE Bulletin 83-03,
the licensee's request for relief is cenied. The licensee is
required to develop and implement test procedures for Category C
valves V659, V660, and V661 in accordance with IE Bulletin 83-03.

We conclude that testing on this schedule is acceptable.

M. Comconent Cooline Water System

1. Catecory A/C Valves

o. Relief Reouest

- The licensee has requested specific relief from verifying the
operability of Category AC valve V159 (Component Cooling Water
Supply to Excess Letcown Heat Exchanger) at least once every three
months. -

Code Reouirement
-

Refer to valve testing paragraph A.2.

Licensee's Basis for Reouestino Relief
!

Due to plant design it is not practical to verify by any
positive means, neither directly nor indirectly, the operability
of these normally open check valves per the requirements of
IWV-1520.

Valve closure will be verified during the. perforqance of the
valve leak-rate test which shall be conducted at- the same
frequency as reactor refueling outages, per the plant specific-

| tions.

Evaluation .

We agree with the licensee's basis and ' grant relief for
Cateogry AC valve V159 from the verification requirements of
Section XI. The licensee has demonstrated that due to plant
design the only method available to verify valve operability i.s'

leak testing. We conclude that the alternate testing frequency of
4
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verifying valve c::eracility curing tne performance of leak rate
testing at refueling cutages is acceptaole.

C. I.nstrument Air System

1. Catecary A Valves

a .' Relief Recuest

The licensee has requested specific relief from exercising
and stroke timing Category A valve HV2228, pressurizer PORVs
backup air supply, in accordance with the requirements of
Section XI.

Code Recuirement

Refer to valve testing paragrach A.2.

Licensee's Basis for Recuestino Relief

The operability testing (full or partial stroke) during
normal operation or cold shutdown of this valve- provides no
assurance of an increase in safety. This valve is a containment
isolation valve which is normally closed and passive.

The valve's closed position will be verified during the
performance of the leak rate tests at each refueling outage.

Evaluation

We agree with the licensee's basis and, tnerefore, find that
relief should be granted from the exercising and stroke timing
recuirements of Section XI for Category A valve HV2228. This
valve is a passive valve, in its safety-related. position, and is

, not required to open or close to mitigate the consequences of an
accident or safely s. hut down the plant. Therefore,. the oper-
ability of this valve is inconsequential with regard to the safety
function which it performs.-

_

Jstroke and stro ke _ t.i meWe conclude that the quarterly
measurements are meaningless for passive. valves. Based on the .

consicerations discussed above we conclude that the alternate
testing proposed above will give reasonable assurance of valve
operability intended by the Code and that the relief thus granted
will not endanger life or property or the common defense and

; security of the public. .

.
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2. Catece y A/C Valves

c. Relief Recuest

The licensee nas requestec specific relief from exercising
Category A/C valve V004, pressuri::er PORVs backup air supply

.
check, in accoroance with the requirements of Section XI and
proposed to verify valve closura (its safety-related position)
during each refueling outage.

,

Code Reouirement~ Refer to Apcendix A.

Licensee's Basis for Reouestino Relief

The operability testing (full or partial stroke) during
normal operation or cold shutdown of this valve provides no
assurance of.an increase in safety. This valve is a containment
isolation valve which is normally closec anc passive.

.

The valve's closed position will be verified during the
performance of the leak rate tests at each refueling outage.

.

.

Evaluation
,

We agree with the licensee's basis and, therefore, feel that
relief should be granted from the exercising requirements of
Section XI for Category A/C valve V004. This valve is a passive
eneck valve, in its safety-related position, and is not required
to open or close to mitigate the consequences of an accident or
safely snutdown the plant. Additionally, the licensee has
demonstrated that, due to plant design, the only method available
to verify valve closure (its safety-related position) is leak

| testing. This valve is not equipped with valve position indica-

| tion and some of the required test connections-ar.e located inside
; containment. ._-

We conclude that the proposed alternate testi$g of verifying
'

valve closure during the performance of leak rate testing at
-

j ~ refueling outages should demonstrate proper valve operability,
i Based on the consid.erations discussed above we conclude th.at the
! alternate testing proposed above will give-reasonable-assurance of

_.

valve operability intended by the Code and that the relief thus
granted will not endanger life or property or the common defense
and sc urity of the puolic.i
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2. Auxiiia y Steam System

~. Ca ecery C Valves

a. Relief Recuest

The licensee has requested specific relief from confirming
tnat the disc of Category C valves V010A and 3 (Main Steam to
Auxiliary Feedwater Pump Turbine) moves away from the seat.
1WV-3520(2) requires that such confirmation be achieved by visual
Ocservation, Dy electrical signal, by appropriate pressure indica-
tions, or by otner positive means.

.

Coce Recuirement

Refer to valve testing paragraph A.2

Licensee's Easis for Recuestino Relief .

Due to pi; int design, the operability of the normally closed
check valves cannot be ' determined by any of the specific methods
allowed in IWV-3520(2). -

The only positive means o'f demonstrating operability is by
verification of flow such that the valves move to perform their
function. Steam for the Turbine Driven Auxiliary Feedwater Pump
quarterly test will be supplied through each of these valves in
succession. An acceptable pump test verifies that each valve
moves to perform its function.

Evaluation

We agree with the licensee's basis, and therefore feel thatt

relief should be granted for Category C valves .V010A and B from
the confirmation requirements of Section XI. The licensee has
demorrstrated that due to plant design the only p.ositAe means of
demonstrating operability i s by supplying steam through these
valves during the quarterly tests of the Turbine Driven Auxiliary| - Feedwater Pump.|

<

We conclude t' hat the proposed method of confirmation is
acceptable. ~
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C. Hion Heac Safety In4ection/ Chemical and Volume Con:rci

5. Category A valves V253A, V2533, and V253C, Regenerative Heat
Exchanger Sheil Sice Discharge, cannot ce exercisec curing power
operation. Cycling of tnese valves will cause pressure surges in the
letcown line which can cause Letdown Orifice Relief Valve 5117 to lift.
The valves will be full stroke tested for operability at each cold.

shutdown.

5. Category B valves V375A and V376B, Volume Control Tank charging
cuma suctions, cannot ce exercised during ocwer coeration. The
operability testing (full stroke) of these valves curing normal
operation could jeopardize the charging function of tne CVCS. Failure
in a nonconservative position would eliminate the VCT as a source of
RCS charging water causing a loss of pressuri:er level control and
possible reactor trip. The design of the valves will not facilitate a
partial stroke test. The valves will be full stroke tested for
operability at each cold shutdown.

7. Category B valves V016A and V016B, HHSI pump discharge to Boron
Injection Tank, cannot be exercised during power operation. The
operability testing of these valves during norma' operation could put
the plant in an unsafe condition. Stroking these valves during power
operation will lower the boren concentration of tne BIT unless the
valves are isolated from the operating charging pump. The charging
cumps are isolated by the discharge header isolation valves which could
result in the loss of tne safety injection function as discussed in
Relief Recuest 3.1.48. Relief Request 3.1.48 exclains: "If a safety
injection were to occur curing testing of :nese valves and a particular
charging pump were to fail to start, the acility'to inject water into
the RCS could be lost." The valves will be full stroke tested for
operability at each cold shutdown. -,

8. Category B valves V259A, V259B, and V259C, ch.anging pumps A, B,
and C minimum flow, cannot be exercised during power' operation. The

operability testing of these valves during normal operation could cause
damage to the charging pumps. If problems occur with the pressurizer
level control or FCV-122, normal charging would isolate. This would
result in inadeouate cooling and subsequent. damage .to the cnarging

~

pumps if the mini-flow valve for the pump was ' closed. In acdition,

cycling 'of the common mini-flow valve (Q1E21V265) causes pressure
transients in the reactor coolant pump seal water return line which can
affect reactor coolant pump seal performance. The valves will be f.ull
stroke testec for operability at each cold shutdown.

8
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9. Category B valve V265, cnar;ing pumos common minimum flow, cannot
:e exercised curing cwer operation. The ocerability testing of this
valve curing normal operation could cause camage to the charging pumps.
If crociems occur witn tne pressurizer level control or-FCV-122 normal
cnarging would isolate. This would result in inadequate cooling and
suoscuent damage to the cnarging pumps if the mini-flow valve
(Q1B21V265) causes pressure transients in the reactor caolant pump seal
. water return line which can affect reactor coolant pump seal perform-

.ance. The valve will be full stroke tested for operability at each
cold shutdown.

'0. Category B valves V226A. V3263, V327A, and V327B, charging pump_

discharge. cannot be exercised curing power operation. The operability
testing of tnese valves curing normal operation coulc cause a loss of
system function and put the plant in an unsafe condition. If a safety
injection were to occur during testing of these valves and a particular
cnarging pump were to fall to start, the ability to inject water into
ne RCS could be lost. The valves will be full stroke tested for

operability at each cold shutdown.

11. Category B valves V336A and V3368, charging pumps R' ST suction,W

cannot be exercised during power operation. Cycling of these valves
causes 2000 ppm borated water to be injected into the RCS from the
refueling water storage tank while 'the valve is being cycled. This
results in small baron transients in the RCS. The valves will be full
stroke tested for operability at each cold shutdown.

.

F. Auxiliary Feedwater

1 Category C valve V006, turbine driven auxiliary feedwater pump
suction enecK, cannot be full stroke exercised during power operation.
The only positive means of demonstrating operability is by verification
of flow such that the valve moves to perform its function. A partial
stroke test will be accomplished during _tbe quarterly- testing of the

_

TDAFW pump. Acceptance of the pump ~ test will provide .astyrance that
.

the valve has partially opened. A full stroke test.gi.ll be accom-
olished by provicing AFW system design flow into the Steam Generators
during a mode of operation appro, hing o_r , leaving cold shutdown in
which steam is available. Veriffcatte of this flow in conjunction .

with verification that the control valve position is the same for each
test will provide assurance that the valve has opened sufficient to -

perform its function.
- -
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3. Se-vice Water System

3. Category B valves V010A, V0103, V010C, and V0100, containment
coolers service water supply, anc V043A, V0?38, V043C, and V043D,
containment coolers service water return, cannot ce exercised during
power coeration. Cycling of these valves can cause a pressure surge in
the Service Water System which results in automatically isolating
service water to the Turbine Building. The valves will be full stroke
tested for operability at each cold shutdown..

3. Category B valves V207A, V2073, V207C, and V207D, containment
coolers service water discnarge. cannot be exerc~ised during power
operation. Cycling of these valves can cause a cressure surge in the
Service Water System wnich results in service water automatically
isolating to the Turbine Building. The valves will be full stroke
testec for operability at each cold shutdown.

1 Category B valves V514, V515, V516 and V517 turbine building
'

service water supply, train B and A respectively, cannot be exercised
during power operation. Cycling these valves can result in the4

automatic isolation of all service water to the turbine building on a
high flow signal . With the unit at rated load, this could cause the
turbine f.o trip and/or damage major components of the secondary

.

systems. The valves will be full stroke tested for operability at each

cold shutdown.

J. Containment Purce System

. Category A valves V2S1 and V282, containment purge supply, and.

V283 and V284, containment purge exhaust, cannot be exercised during
power coeration. The Technical Specifications recuire that these

| containment purge supply and exhaust valves be ' closed during modes 1
!through 4. Consequently, no exercising of these valves can occur

unless the plant is in mode 5 (cold shutdown) or mode 6 (refueling).
These valves will be full stroke tested for operabilitycat each
cold shutdown. . . . -

'
2. Category A valves HV3095, excess letdown heat exchanger CCW supply-

|

and'HV3067 and HV3443, excess letdown heat exchanger CCW. return, cannot
be exercised during power operation. Cycling these valves causes .
pressure and flow variations in the CCW system which result in the
automatic isolation of CCW to reactor coolant pump'~s thermal barriers
and oil coolers. If flow to the RCP's thermal barriers and oil coolers
is not quickly re-estaolished the reactor would trip because the RCP's
would have to be shutdown to prevent damage to the bearings and/or
seais. The valves will be full stroke tested for operability at each

cold shutdown.

.
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I. :nstrument Air System

Category A valve HV3611, containment instrument air supoly, cannot'

. .

be exercised during power operation. The coerability testing (full

stroke) of this valve during normal operation would cause an inter-
ruption of instrument air supply to instruments and equicment asso-
ciated with the RCS. Also, a failure in a nonconservative position
during a cycling test would cause a complete loss of instrument air
supply to the containment'resulting in a loss of RCS control which
could cause a reactor tri p. The design of the valve will not
facilitate a partial stroke test. The valve will be full stroke
tested for operability at each cold shutdown.
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P& ids used For Review
Of Revisions 2. 3. anc 4 Of The Joseon M. Farley

Nuclear Plant Inservice Testing Procram

.

Drawing Numcer/ Sheet Revision

D-170119/2 12
D-170119/3 4

D-175002/2 12
D-175003/1 10
D-175007/1 13
D-175010/1 9

D-175010/2 5

D-175033/2 11
0-175034/1 14
D-175034/2 4

D-175038/1 14 -

D-175038/2 10
0-175039/1

~

11

D-175039/2 11-

0-175041/1 9
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